Stroke
Solution
Stroke is the leading cause of long-term disability and the fifth leading cause of death in the U.S.1 With the incidence
of stroke projected to rise rapidly during the years ahead,2 enhancing stroke care services has become an urgent
priority for healthcare providers like you. By extending the regional presence of stroke centers, telestroke networks
can facilitate improved stroke outcomes by increasing access to specialized care.

The Opportunity
Telestroke networks have been shown to significantly benefit

Improve outcomes

both patients and providers by creating real-time remote access

Reduce door-to-needle times
and increase tPA delivery by
putting stroke neurologists
in front of patients when
time is critical.

to acute care services.
Elevate your brand with next generation technology:
Build your regional presence and extend telestroke in
outlying hospitals.
Virtualize and scale care delivery:
Enable immediate access to stroke specialists to drive
adherence to stroke treatment best practices.
Treat patients in the appropriate setting:
Streamlined triage can facilitate transferring highly acute
patients to specialty centers while allowing others to be

Increase access
to care
Create a hub-and-spoke
network to leverage your
own neurologists or use
our credentialed physicians
to improve coverage.

treated in community hospitals.

As the pioneer of telestroke, we tackled the hardest
challenge first, helping health systems like yours
increase speed to care for time-critical stroke patients.
The Stroke Solution improves access to specialists and
offers your care team one platform to deliver life-saving care.
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Trusted by the
world’s best
Used at more than 800
sites in the U.S., our
Stroke Solution is proven to
drive meaningful results.

Built on Solo™
Built on our cloud-based network and with simplicity at its core, Solo is our next generation software platform that
creates a seamless experience across web, mobile, or desktop. As the backbone of healthcare’s first fully integrated
virtual care platform, Solo enables modules like documentation, diagnostic quality image viewing, and analytics so
you can create a solution that works for you.
Smart Notes

Imaging

Document your telehealth consults with

Leverage the power of a diagnostic-quality

customizable, provider validated applications.

imaging viewer to deliver comprehensive care.

Analytics

Devices

Collect data to discover actionable

Facilitate virtual care when and where you need

insights and drive measurable results.

it with purpose-built telehealth devices for both
high and low-acuity environments.

Teladoc Health Drives Results
These are just some of the results our customers have experienced when leveraging the Stroke Solution.
Internationally Recognized Health System
5 YEAR RESULSTS

15

1,041

1 min.

16% IV tPA

hospitals / EDs served

consultations in year 5

response time

utilization

To your patients and their loved ones, you are in
the business of miracles. Give your providers the
confidence to deliver miraculous care when the
minutes matter most—choose Teladoc Health.
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About Teladoc Health
Teladoc Health is the global virtual care leader, helping millions of people resolve their healthcare needs with
confidence. Together with our clients and partners, we are continually modernizing the healthcare experience
and making high-quality healthcare a reality for more people and organizations around the world.
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